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Renovations, enrollment
topics at Trustees' meeting

Quality time

BY DANCUJE L KIRACOFE
NEWS EDITOR

The increase of AfricanAmerican enrollment by 8.8
percent was announced at the
Board ofTrustees meetingheld
Friday, Sept. 28.
General enrollment increased by 1.4 percent This
increase of African-American
enrollment brought the total
amount to approximately 20
percent.
The average entering
freshman's Scholastic Aptitude
Test score increased to 995,
and the score has risen 134
points in the past five years.
The applications ofthe $6.2
million ofbond money for campus infrastructure were also
announced. One of the applications is to update the campus electrical system. This will
cost approximately $1 million.
"We've had an unsafe electrical distribution system for a
number of years now ," said
President Anthony DiGiorgio.
He said with the new sysPHOTO BYtAURA CASTLE tem "we will not only be up-toKM Madarys plays wttv her son, MoflM, outside of Lee
speed with regard to electrical
Wicker. Monlrel visits her on weekends.
capacity, we will be absolutely
safe."

Another use of the money
is the renovation of Withers
gymnasium into a student activities building. The existing
gym is to be gutted and there
will be two break out rooms.
There is to be a kitchenette
and a lobby area.
The new gym will be used
to play basketball, but a comfortable place will be constructed where intramurals
and dances can be held and

sororities and fraternities and
other campus organizations
can use it to hold events.
$1 million will be used for
fiber optic cables, most ofwhich
have already been installed and
connected into many of the
buildings on campus.
He also said the school of
music had been donated 10
upright pianos and six grand
PLEASE SEE TRUSTEES,
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Fall 1992 ! Ethnic Headcount
STUDENTS

NUMBER

black, non-Hispanic

3,948
919

white, non-Hispanic

••••••••••••

PERCENT

77.3%
••••••••••
18%

International

165

3.2%

American Indian

6

.1%

Asian or PacificIslander

29

.6%

Hispanic

40

TOTAL

5,107

.8%
100%

Rock Hill juveniles a threat to students'bicycles
IY Con ME FREI
<IEWS WRITER

Bicycle thefts have plagued
he Winthrop campus since the
>eginning of the semester and
here seems tobe no end tr the
hefts.
Since the beginnir ^ iepember, six bikes have been
-eported stolen by students on
:ampus.
The scenario for each bike
heft has been the same: the
>ike was chained to a bike rack
>utside of a residence hall, the
:hain was cut with bolt outers, the time when the theft
xxurred was between six to
line at night and the bike was
in ex* nsive and/or newmounain bilie.
The bikes that are usually
;aken are chained to a rack
uring a
chain, usually
acting less than $10. When
suspects have been arrested
or bike theft, they are carryng some type of bolt or win
ratters on them that could be
ised to cut through the thin
:hain.
So far, no bikes using the
J-bar type of lock attached to
he frame and front tire of the
rike have been reported stoen. Because of this, Public
Safety believes this is the type
>f lock-up system bike owners
should be using.

"1 would say we average
about one bike theft a week,"
said Officer Terry Cureton,
crime prevention officer and
master patrol officer. "Most of
the bikes seemtobetaken from
Woftord and Richardson, because ofthe easier accesstoget
off campus after stealing a
bike."
Beth Ann Junker and
Heather Moll, Winthrop students, both had their bikes
stolenfromoutside of Wofford
Hall.
In both cases, the bikes
were basically brand new and
they were chained up with
metal chains with a numberdial combination.
Neither bike has been reOfficer Cureton said it is
mostlyjuvenilesfromRode Hill
who steal the bikes.
After stealing the bike,
they paint it a new color and
then either keep it or give it to
a friend.
Public Safety has checked
pawn shops, and none of the
bikes have shown up.
The main information that
Public Safety requires when
filing a report for a stolen
bike includes the brand name,
kind of bike, color and the
SLED number of the bike if it
is registered withe Public

Safety.

I k i c m c ARTS......
l 14 OPINION
6
I f i v l l / C ENTERTAINMENT..™ SPORTS....
8
LIVING
12 TIME OFF^.....>.u:,...15

PHOTO BY LAURA CASTLE

Bicycles locked on a Mke rack outside of a residence had on campus.
If a student has their bike bike is placed into a national bike and is starting a bike patrol.
registered with Public Safety,
"We have alway shad a foot
they are given a SLED numPublic Safety also offers
ber, or South Carolina Law this service for other articles, patrol," Cureton said. "In this
way
we are trying to step it
Enforcement Division number. such as television, stereos, and
This number is engraved onto other expensive items in case up."
Officer Cureton agreed it
the bike. If the bike should of theft.
happen to be stolen, the deTo fight the bike thefts,
scription and number of the Public Safety has purchased a
PLEASE SEE BIKES, PAGE 5
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Politicians reviewed as campaigning ends
GOVERNOR

Republican David Beasley
•age: 37
•from: Greenville
•pro-life
•believes violent criminals should not be
eligible for parole
•wants the Confederate flag to remain
above the Statehouse
•believes everyone should have equal
access to education
•until three years ago, was a democrat

Democrat Nick Theodore
•age: 66
•from: Greenville
•believes in a woman's right of choice
•pledges to enforce the death penalty
•wants the Confederate flag to be put in an
area of honor on the Statehouse grounds
•supports a state lottery to raise money for
college scholarships
•served two terms as lieutenant governor

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Republican Bob Peeler

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
First
Democrat Robert Barber:
•believes in truth in sentencing
•responsible for the building of the James
Island Connector in Charleston
Republican Mark Sanford:
•would support legislation assuring criminals serve
their full jail term
•sees the need for change in Congress by electing
new people
Republican Lloyd Spence
•runs unopposed.
Third
Democrat Jim Bryan:
•Spent 10 years serving in S.C. State House
•Awarded legislator of the year in 1986 and 1990
Republican Lindsey Graham:
•wants to have term limits on members of
Congress
•supports affordable health care programs
Fourth
Democrat Jerry Fowler:
•does not believe in term limits
•first time running for office
Republican Bob Inglis:
•wants to create quality jobs and preserve existing
ones
•pledged to limit terms in Congress to six years

•from: Cherokee County
•pro-life
•believes in truth in sentencing an ending
furloughs for violent criminals
•favors the voters deciding on whether the
Confederate flag should remain above the
Statehouse

Fifth
•wants to cut taxes to benefit families, senior
citizens and businesses
•would like to see term limits on Congress
Democrat John Spratt:
•incumbent of 10 years
•voted for the crime bill because it made sentences
for criminals tougher
Sixth
Democrat Jim Clyburn:
•incumbent
Republican Gary McLeod: •challenger

Democrat Liz Patterson
•from: Greenville
•believes the laws on abortion should
remain as they are
•wants to have the Confederate flag flown at
the Confederate Memorial on the
Statehouse grounds.
•wants tuition reductions by reducing
overlap in programs offered at colleges.
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soon to b e
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Buy 1 Sandwich
at the regular price
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Paramount Parks is holding auditions to cast the upcoming
1995 show season at Paramount's Carowinds in Charlotte,
North Carolina!
1995 will feature an all new Paramount On Ice:™, costume
character shows, roving bands, vocal g r o u p s and a
c o m e d i c / i m p r o v i s a t i o n a l actor program featuring p o p u l a r
Star Trek® aliens.
We need experienced singers, dancers, actors, costume
character performers, instrumentalists, technicians and
variety performers of all types!
For more information write or call:
Paramount'* Carowinds
P.O. Box 410289, Charlotte, NC 28241
704.587.9011

*less or e q u a l v a l u e
G o o d ONLY M O N & T U E

1807 C h e r r y R o a d
Cherry P a r k Centre
R o c k Hill, SC. t
328-1950
i *
AMflf OOTWTMSrS.
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COLUMBIA, SC
Monday, October 31,1994
University of South Carolina
Russell House Ballroom
2:00-3:3Q. Singers, Actors,
Technicians,
Instrumentalists,
Variety Performers
2-30-3:30 Dancers

llI
•I

CHARLOTTE, NC
Saturday, November 5,1994
Sunday, November 6,1994
Paramount's Carowinds
The Paramount Theatre
2:00-3:00 Instrumentalists
3:00-5:00 Singers, Actors,
Technicians,
-Variety Performers
4:00-5:00 Dancers, Show Characters

AUDITIONS

M W I 11'JVMVvVl'J

JVJfornrV.Tl

SEWS IN A MINUTE

Silverman given
SGA award
Winthrop's Student
Government Association
gave Dr. Jason Silverman,
professor ofhistory, the SGA
Outstanding Professor
Award for 1994.
The Senate had passed
the award two weeks ago,
and it was presented to
Silverman at the SGA meetingby Jay Karen, SGA president.
Silverman has been
teaching at Winthrop since
1984. Hedidhis undergraduate studies at the University
ofVirginia and his graduate
studies at the University of
Kentucky.
Before coming to Win
throp Silverman taught at
Yale University.
Silverman also does extra studies in the history of
the South and the immigra
tion ofpeoples into the South.
He has just had his first
book published in October
titled "The Peopling of
America."
"In the past two years have had opportunities to
leave Winthrop to bigger
places for nice package deals
and it is the students at Winthrop, the most loyal group
of people I've ever had the
pleasure ofknowing, that has
kept me here," Silverman
said. "There is no greater
recognition than one bestowed by students. This is
one of the greatest awards
I've received of my life."
CEC, Residence l i f e
host Halloween Bash
Over 35 children were
parti cp ants in a Halloween
Bash held Oct. 24 where they
could trick-or treat and play
Residence Life took the
children to each of the residence halls where they could
fill their bags full of goodies
They then went to Wofford
basement, decorated by the
Student Council for Exceptional Children, and the children played games.
The Johnsonian is published weekly
during the school yeer by Winthrop
UniversitystudentetarWiMhrop University
students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Unsigned editorials reflect the
opinions of the editorial staff.The opinions
expressed do not necessarily reflect those
of the administration, faculty, staff or
students.
Signed columns and cartoons reflect
the opinions of the author and do not
necessarily represent the views of The
Johnsonian staff.
The university logo appearing on
p q p one is the property of Winthrop
University and its use is not intended to
identify The Johnsonian as an official
publication of the university.
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to
the editor concerning any topic, Win tfvoprelated or not letter# must be received
by noon Friday before publication. The
editor reserves the right to edit letters.
Letters longer than 250 word may not be
printed. All letters must be typed and
must include the author's name, signature
and phone number. The Johnsonian has
the right to withhold nam4s if there is a
chance of undue hostility to the author.
Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion-of The Johnsonian.
Advertising and subscription rates
are available upon request. Our office is
located in Bancroft basement.
Our address is:
Winthrop P-O: Box 6800
Rock MM. $.C. 29733
(803)323-3419
Ad^at liner (809) 828-9698
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Samhain starts
Druidh New Year
BY CORRtE FRei
NEWS WRFTER

The Order of Caledon celebrated the beginning of their
New Year on Sunday, Oct. 30
with a Fire Festival at the
Shack.
The evening celebration
was a welcoming of the Celtic
New Year, in which the goddess gives over her power to
the god, symbolizing the end of
the fertility cycle. About ten
people attended the celebration, including several students.
This celebration marks the
time of rebirth for this faith. It
is also known as the Time of
Peace Fire, which in Celtic
times, meant there were to be
no wars between tribes.
The leaders of the celebration tried to reconstruct the
exact rituals practiced about
20,000 years ago.
"It is also the night when
we welcome ancestors and any
of those who have died since
Samhain of last year," said
Reverend Aaron Cass, Ard
Druidh of the Fellowship of
Caledon. "During this time we
open a gate between us and
them so they can come and join
in our celebration."
The celebration is a time of
memorial for family who have
died. For ancestors it is known
as the Rending of the Veil.
"It is a opening of communication lines between us and
the people before us," said Lord
Serphant,
Elder
of
SerpenteSStone
from
Asheville, N.C. "There is no
mourning; this is just marking

the end of one cycle and the
beginning of another."
"This is also a time when
all of us get together and reflect on the bounty of the past
year," Cass said. "We are
thankful of the food and drink,
and of being protected and
loved."
The service began with
each person being cleansed
with incense before entering
the room and walking clockwise until they found a seat in
the circle.
Next Cass entered in sacred dress and began the service by burning alcohol and
calling upon the powers of nature from land, sea and air to
join in the celebration.
Cass also asked each person there to picture those who
have died dancing and celebrating with them.
An offering of bread and
ale was made, and the powers
of the North, South, East and
West were then called upon to
take part in the service and
welcoming of Samhain.
Cass then made a short
speech about man remembering to respect nature because if
this is not done, there will be
nothing left for anyone. In addition, a High Priestess of the
Order of Caledon was given
blessings of knowledge by the
elders present at the service.
The service was brought to
a close as the powers of North,
South, East and West were told
they could leave or stay at their
will. Cass wished everyone a
happy Samhain. The feast and
partying began for the rest of
the night.

Druidh Facts
O

Samhain is the Druidh term for
the Celtic New Year.

O

Samhain is celebrated on Oct. 31.

O

The celebration was practiced as
early as 20,000 years ago.
The celebration is also known as the
Time of Peace Fire.

minora M

PHOTO BY BRYAN HAYES

Protestors followed the parade of 300 confederate flag supporters Sunday afternoon from
Wlnthrop Park to the campus of Wlnthrop and back.

Confederate flag supporters demonstrate
BY JANET A . BRINDLE
EDITOR

With the sound of motorcycles and sights of red flags
with blue X"s, Sunday's confederate flag support march paraded down Oakland Ave.,
waiting for the word from Columbia on Nov. 15 that the flag
would stay atop the Capitol
building.
Winthrop student Charles
Park, president of the Confederate States of America Historical Preservation Society,
organized the march, which
drew over300 peoplefromRock
Hill and surrounding areas. He
said this will be the first of two
rallies each year near Winthrop, Clemson University,
USC and the College of
Charleston.
Park also feels strongly
that Winthrop should offer a
Confederate heritage class.
"We lost the war, but we're
still Southern people and we're
together on this," he said.
Park, a libertarian, is also
running against democrat incumbent Bessie MoodyLawrence for the District 49
House position.
Moody-Lawrence is an associate professor of education
at Winthrop.
Winthrop students who
watched the march from their
residencehalls andhouseshad
mixed feelings about the

march.
Junior Christy Rizzo said,
"The war ended 130 years ago—
I think people need to get over
it"
History major Kisha
Stewart said, " I am a black
Southerner and especially did
not like to see the little kids
carryingthe Confederate flags.
The don't understand what it
"The flag should be down
already," senior social work
mqjor Shenell Peeples said. "A
lot of people don't see it as heritage."
Junior Jill Abercrombie
said, "I think they have the
right to do it, but it looks like
they are trying to make a
Flag supporters carried
signs that said "Heritage not
hate," and several insisted the
idea behind flying the flag was
not a racial issue.
"It is our heritage," Fort
Mill resident Dennis Gawdy,
36, said. "It is something that
should be in the history books."
Gawdy said he believed
Park had a good chance of
winningthe election in the District 49 House race. He said
Park inspired him the first
time he heard him speak.
Long-time Rock Hill resident Rod Asbury, 30, said,
"Why can't we stand for what
we fought for? It is our history.
It is time we got to be white

again. We need to enjoy our
flag."
Robert Baker, a Rock Hill
resident, said, "I think it is a
state's decision what they fly
over their statehouse. To me it
comes down to personal freedom."
The parade ended at Winthrop Park, near the Winthrop
Coliseum. The band Rebels-NDebt played to entertain the
crowd, most of whom were
dressed in Confederate clothing or carrying Confederate
flags.
Some carried banners and
signs. One woman wore a shirt
that said, "You wear your X
and Til wear mine."
Park's interest in the preservation of the Confederate
heritage is also a part of his
political campaign.
He is strongly in favor of
keeping theflagflyingover the
statehouse and told the York
Observer, "...Removingtheflag
for politically correct myths,
lies and falsehoods as opposed
to historical truths will create
an unjustified racism in our
society promoted by the
NAACP to maintain a black
voting block for political and
financial gain—a national disgrace."
Moody-Lawrence believes
the decision to fly the flag
should be made by the courts.
She said she will support
whatever decision they make.
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"Are you voting in the upcoming election?"

" I am not going to vote
because I want to know
about the people I will be
voting for ana I have not
kept up with who's running."

" Y e s , I am. I am exercising my right plus something needs to be done."
-Brad Childers, senior

-Regina Elliot, fresh-

November 2,1994
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' I t is your responsibility as a United States citizen to be involved in government."
- J a m i e Gray, junior

BV-JUUANNE GUZMAN
PHOTOS BY LAURA CASTLE

"Yes, to make a difference in the election."
-Bobby Tindall, sophomore

Bobb appointed by governor to South Carolina Commission on Women
BY JUUANNE GUZMAN
NEWS WRITER

Maeberta Bobb, associate
professor in the School of Education, was appointedtoafouryear term by the governor to
the South Carolina Commission on Women.
The seven-member commission has undergone
changes in the past few years.
In the last two years South
Carolina has restructured its
government, so the role of the
commission has changed as a

result Formerlythegi-oupwas
a free-standing organization.
"Our role is one of an advisory group. That means we
can give the governor advice on
women's issues," Bobb said.
One of the issues was the
situation with The Citadel, and
whether or not women should
be admitted into the school.
The commission can take a
stand on issues, but cannot
make a public statement. The
commission gives advice to the
governor although he is not
required to take it.

Bobb said the upcominb
election can affect the way the
commission is handled.
An important function of
the group is to accept nominations and make selections for
the "Women of Achievement"
honor.
The honor recognizes seven
to 10 women in different professions who have made contributions to the advancement
of women. This honor is presented by the governor.
According to Bobb, the commission is also involved with

many groups, such as spousal
and child abuse groups.
The executive director represents the commission and
sits on several of these boards.
Dr. Bobb was first appointed to the commission two
years ago, to fill the vacancy
left by the death of a member.
The member was Connie Lee,
former vice president of Winthrop.
Bobb is originally from
Newberry, S.C. She received
her undergraduate degree
from Winthrop, a masters' de-

greefromthe University ofTennessee and a doctorate from
the University of Georgia.
She began teaching in
schools in Sumter, S.C. She
taught at the University ofTennessee and at Coker College.
This is her 22nd year at
Winthrop.
Bobb spent 12 years in administration. She has served
under three presidents of Winthrop. She was an associate
dean in the School of Education, and served as interim dean
tor one year.

Winthrop Students
$$$ E a r n E x t r a Money $$$
Pay off those holiday bills
Enhance communications skills
Meet new friends
Learn about Winthrop's history
Have Fun
Applications now being accepted for student
callers to earn $5.00 per hour by calling
Winthrop alumni during the
Annual Fund Phonathon
(Jan. 22 through Mar. 2,1995)
Applications and more information available in the Development Office, 126 Tillman Hall
application deadline:
NOVEMBER 11,1994
INTERVIEWS WILL BEGIN IMMEDIATELY
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POLICE BEAT
POLICE BEAT is a column featured through the collaboration
of the Winthrop University Police Department and The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to provide Winthrop
students, faculty and staff with an awareness of crime and
criminal offenses which could occur on campus or in the surrounding community.
10-18-94 Faulty equipment, D.U.I, first
Officer observed a light blue car travelling on Sumter in
direction of Oakland. The vehicle's left headlight was out and
the car was stopped. With further investigation, officer found
subject to be driving under suspension. Subject was placed
under arrest and vehicle was towed by Bobo's Wrecker
Service.
10-18-94 Hit and run
Victim parked his motorcycle behind a maroon van at the
Academic Computing Cerrter. When the driver of the van left,
he backed into the motorcycle, knocking it over. Suspect
then picked up the bike and left. The bike has approximately
$1,500 in damage. Investigation to continue.
PHOTO BY LAURA CASTLE

Kevin Redmond takes his turn in the dunking booth for the Alpha Delta Pi and Kappa Sigma
fundraiser held outside of Dinkins Student Union.

Music department loaned $21 K in pianos
•Y CARMEN COLEMAN
ARTS WRITER

Hie department of music
has been loaned $21,000 of
woodwind and brass instruments along with 18 brand new
pianos for student use.
Marshall Piano Company,
a local piano dealer, has promised to donate new Yamaha
pianos to the music department
The pianos will be loaned
to the department for a year,
and will then be taken back
and replaced with a new set of
pianos.
"Several programs like this
are set up around the state.
The Marshall Piano Company
gives us the pianos and then
they take them back and replace them for new ones. The
old ones go for sale," music student advisory committee representative Amy Hubbard said.
The new pianos are loaned
withoutcostto the department

"They are given to us free
[of charge] for as long as the
Marshall Company is a business," Hubbard said. "To us if s
forever, [because] so far they've
been in business for a very long
time."
The new pianos could not
have come at abetter time. The
well-used pianos music students previously used were
more hindrance than help.
"If s good to be able to sit
down and play a song and have
everything in tune," piano
player Kevin Elrod said. "I'm
glad to have new pianos."
"It's nice to come in [a practice room] and have a piano
that will play well without the
keys sticking," Jennifer Weeks,
a music student said.
There will be several types
of pianos, said Hubbard. They
include upright, baby grand
and grand pianos.
Although it seems only
the music department would
benefit from the loan, the

Marshall Piano Company receives some benefits as well.
"A lot of people will buy a
piano because they know it's
been played by Winthrop students and that it's been in good
hands," Hubbard said.
Last week, a luncheon was
held to honor the Yamaha Corporation and the Marshall Piano Company. Among those in
attendance were Dr. Anthony
DiGiorgio.Winthroppresident
Mr. Dewey Marshall, owner of
the Marshall Piano Company
and Mr. Truley Higgins, a
Yamaha representative.
Dr. DiGiorgio presented
the Marshall Company and the
Yamaha Piano Company
plaques for their work.
The donation of the pianos
has pleased students greatly.
"If s beneficial to students
to have dependable instruments available," graduate student Lyle Black said. This is a
music building and ifs here to
make professional musicians."

having the Panthers associated
with the university— whatever they do that makes news,
we're going to make news too,"
DiGiorgio said.
The meeting concluded
with a demonstration of the
new viewbook, which, according to DiGiorgio, will keep prospective students' attentions
longer than the traditional brochures.

The viewbook, which is to
be used on a Windows computer program, has information on student life, residence
halls and each of the different
departments.
It also has MIDI sound
bites and color pictures.
It is meant to be run on a
computer with a 4M capability.

TRUSTEES
CONTINUED FBOM PAGE 1

pianos as well as several keyboards and some brass and
woodwind instruments. The
Alumni Association donated
$43,000 to the conservatory
and three rooms inside the
newly-renovated building will
be named for the association.
DiGiorgio also discussed
the Panthers coming to Winthrop to train.
There is one advantage to

BIKES
CONTINUED ROM PACT 1

would be safer to keep bicycles
in the basements of the residence halls, but there is not
enough space for eveiyone and
bikes are still stolenfromthere.
"Bicycle, theft is one of our
nugor problems as far as theft
is concerned," Cureton said.
"It is really beginning to be
a problem for us. V people
invested in U-bars and attached them to the frame and
front tire of their bike, there is
a much better chance that the
bike will not be stolen."
Public Safety suggests students whose bicycles are stolen
check the Rock Hill Law Cen-.
Urio i f f ' S ffi^^are't^e;

SGA would like to
congratulate the volleyball
club on receiving its charter.
Don't forget the senate
meeting on Monday, Nov. 7
at 8 p.m. in Dinkins
Auditorium.

10-18-94 Damage to auto
Officer was dispatched to the parking lot in front of
. Richardson to meet with victim. Victim stated she
i saw the suspect throw a football which hit her car
windshield, causing it to crack.
10-26-94 Patty larceny, burglary
The victim stated sometime between 2 p.m. and 11 p.m.,
someone burglarized her vehicle and stole a cassette player
from her car. Also taken was a black bookbag with three art
and library books inside. After checking the vehicle there
was no sign of forced entry.
10-30-94 Speeding
Officer noticed a car travelling at a high rate of speed. Officer
paced the vehicle at 40 m.p.h. from Ebenezer to Stewart.
Subject was stopped and was issued a citation for speeding.
10-31-94 Vandalism
Officer was dispatched to a vending machine at the Margaret
Nance breezeway about an alarm. Upon arrival, the officer
observed four to five juveniles wearing dark clothing standing
next to the drink macl lines and water fountain. When the
juveniles saw the officer, they ran out the door facing
Oakland. The area was checked for the suspects but they
were not found. Paper and office signs were in the hallway
floor of McLaurin.
Public Safety forum: bicycle registration
Public Safety will register students' bicycles free of charge
from 2-6 p.m., seven days a week. The number engraved on
the bicycle may help in recovery if it is stolen, since many
students do not know the bicycle's serial number.
Bicycle thieves come prepared with heavy-duty bolt cutters
to cut small chains.
Public Safety encourages students to use bicycle storage
rooms provided inside all residence halls. Lock bicycles to
the bike rack inside these rooms for added protection.
Public Safety believes the bicycles taken from students on
campus are taken by non-students and may be recovered by
the Rock Hill Police.
Students who are missing bicycles can go to the Rock Hill
Law Center and ask to se the bicycles they have recovered.

10" One
Topping
Pizza $4.99
F r e e Delivery
Winthrop S t u d e n t s only
$5 minimum

2 Locations Serving You:
South Cherry Rd.
Herlong Avenue
86*6777
329-2727—^—^
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Confederateflagissue
should be left up to courts

Wife's

The issue of the Confederate flag
seems notto have died with the end of
the Civil War.

iWu, jus' &E
oV

After 130 years, the flag is flying
high above the S.C. State House. In
the nineties, the issue is widely debated because so much melting of
cultures has occurred in the South,
and especially in our college environment of Winthrop.
" T H E S.C.
COURTS
NOW HAVE
TO DECIDE
IF THE
CONFEDERATE
FLAG IS
CRUCIAL TO
RECOGNIZING
THE
HISTORY OF
THE
SOUTH."

"Yankees" and exchange students are fairly common on this campus. The minority enrollment is up
higher than ever before. Should
people who are either offended or
indifferent aboutthis issue be included
in the decision of whether or not the
flag flies?
The power of decision will not be
given to any one person, or even to
any one political group.
h is the opinion of this editorial
staff, however, that the flag should
stand for heritage and for the soldiers
who died while defending their beliefs.
Is it racially motivated? Leaders
on both sides even disagree with this
issue. Instead of playing God, what
the residents of South Carolina need
to do is let the courts decide. History
is a good thing and it needs to be
remembered toensure that past mistakes do not repeat themselves. But
should a flag be debated so heatedly?
One of America's most recognized symbols of freedom is the Liberty Bell in Philadelphia, Pa. Another
is the Statue of Liberty. It is fairly wellaccepted that these symbols are crucial to the history of America.
The S.C. Courts now have to
decide if the Confederate flag is crucial to recognizing the history of the
South.

Student apathy hurts Winthrop publications
You might say I am biting
the hand that feeds.me ... but
I'd prefer to call it not a bite but
rather just a nip. I'm talking
about The Johnsonian ... our
school paper, the voice of the
student body, my employer.
The school paper is just
that—a paper for the schoo'
and its students and faculty.
Sometimes I get the feeling that
nobody cares what the hell is
going on at this school. Yes,
that dreaded word apathy has
reared its ugly head.
I often am encountered by
friends and sometimes strangers who tell me that they agree
with my column and that I do
have some sort of a little fan
club somewhere. But I am only
one person. We, as students,
need to take more control of
our campus and that means
using the medium provided to
us—The Johnsonian.
You know, I believe that
it's easier to just bitch than to

TRUTH
by Pete
Kaliner

"We, as
students, need
to take more
control of our
campus
try to change something. If
you don't like the new parking
layout then write a letter. If
you are enraged by the tuition
hike or the Winthrop police officer who still has a job even
though he assaulted a Rock

Hill man, then do something,
write an article. There are
people to edit if you can't write.
It seems that our school
paper is merely a voice for administration and clubs. While
these people do have a right to
voice their messages in The
Johnsonian, the students are
rarely heard. Maybe students
just don't want to be heard, but
I find that about as hard to
swallow as a week-old pimento
loaf.
We all have the opportunity to change Winthrop University into something we can
all be proud of. The Johnsonian and other publications are
notjust for extremists and bake
sale advertisements.
Don't just pick up The
Johnsonian on Wednesdays,
glance through it and throw it
away in disgust Come to a
meeting and offer your input
PLEASE SEE TRUTH, FACE 7

Campus publications needed at Winthrop

The iS Johnsonian
Janet A. Brlndle
Editor
Elliott Arnold
Business Manager

SamMoshar
Fme Arts Editor

Reggie Barton
Chief Photographer

Danielle L Klracofe
News Editor

Eileen B. Jones
Living Editor

Jackie Lowery
Entertainment Editor

Carrie Armstrong
Copy Editor

Julie Kader
Circulation Manager

Winner of the South Carolina
Preu Association third-place award for Beat
Overall Publication 1998 for colleges with
enrollment over 5,000. Second and third-place winner for Beat
Editorial Cartoon. Also, thefirst-placewinner Beat Page
Layout and Deaign lMSfdr the third consecutive year.
W.M-JW

If you can read this, you
are too close. Or literate—one
or the other.
This week's column is not
about abortion, homosexuality,
crack or Barney, the big polyester dinosaur. It's about doing the nasty—I mean school
publications.
Without school publications, you wouldn't be entertained by cool columnists and
cartoonists every week. I know,
it would be a great loss if you
couldn't read me every week,
but what about the other neat
stuff?
Campus publications provide information, entertainment and cool pictures of the
president They are an essential part of the college life.
If students wish to remain
ignorant ofcampus affairs, it is
their choice. But if thqy would
rather show some sign of intelligence by reading about things
that are affecting their life, they

FLIPSIDE

u

Controversial
topics need to
be covered..."

should read the paper once in a
while.
Some people argue campus paper* are trivial and have
the sole purpoee of bird cage
lining. But think of what college life would be without
them...
You wake up in the morning (or afternoon) and brush
your teeth, eat breakfast and
get; dressed (not necessarily in *

that order). You go to class and
pretend to take notes or sleep.
Then you go back to your room
and sit there until morning.
In the meantime, lots of
cool stuff is going on, scandals
are breaking and news is developing. Tuition is increasing, but you don't know about
it and by the time you do, i f s
too late. Cultural events are
coming up, but you don't know
about them and end 14) not
being able to graduate. "Weird
Al" Yankovic is coming, but
nobody is there to see him.
Think of the tragedy.
Student publications may
not get the support they should,
but we still need them.
There may be certain publications on campus which are
controversial (I'm not going to
name any names, but it's not
Time), and people may get their
boxers/panties/aluminum foil
>v

PLEASE at

FLIP, PACE 7
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
Announcements must be submitted Thursday before publication by 5 p.m. for Inclusion in the following Wednesday paper. Announcements must be
less than 50 words and must Involve events that have not yet occurred. The Johnsonian reserves the right to edit or refuse any announcement on the basis of
clear grammar, content and objectionable information. A contact name and telephone number must appear in each announcement. Announcements^^
longer than two issues.
•Looking for inexpensive and Construction may be for
p.m. Call 328-9003 and ask for
you! Learn or update skills that
Clubs/Activities
Dee Sullivan to answer ques- entertainment this weekend in you can use for a lifetime,
the comfort ofyour room? Then
tions.
•Early spring requistions
come to the RSA office in 143 whether you become a profes•The International Cen•American College of W. Thomson on Fridays, Sat- sional, accomplished seam- will be due no later than Nov
14,
1994. Any organizations
ter (206-B Tillman) has re- Healthcare Executives and urdays or Sundays between stress or just a casual mender.
ceived the 1995 Japan Ex- American
College
of noon and 5 p.m. For only $1 This course will enable you to needing funds from January to
change Teaching Program ap- Healthcare Administrators you may rent a videofromsuch judge the clothes you purchase Feb. 15, please turn a requisi
plication materials. For those would like to invite everyone to titles as "My Girl 2," "Poetic as well as stretch your clothing tion in before this date so that
interested, please stop by or our Healthcare Forum on Justice," "House Party 3," dollar by learning to construct we can accomodate your needs
Ifyou will need funds for events
call ext. 2133.
Wednesday, Nov. 16, 1994 at "Shadowlands," "Philadelphia" your own clothes.
taking place after Feb. 15, then
7:30 p.m. in McBryde 101. and many more. RSA, the Resiyour
requisition is not due un•The association of Ebo- Business attire please. We are dent Students' Association—
til Jan. 23. Please make sure
nites' monthly forum will be looking forward to seeing you. for students, for videos, for fun.
the requisition is typed and
on Monday, Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. This is an approved cultural
signed by an officer on the line
in Withers' fourth floor con- event Linda Carter, vice presiAcademic
•Student Development is marked'treasurer." Ifyouhave
ference room. The topic is dent of Presbyterian Hospital,
currently
looking
for
people
any questions please contact
departments
"What to do when stopped by and other healthcare profeswho attended Spring Orienta- Ann McAdams. at 327-4249 or
the police?" The forum will sionals will be featured.
•The Physical Education tion in January of 1994 (last Tia Durham at ext 3151.
feature the Rock Hill Police
and Health departments have spring). If this is you, please
and Public Safety. Come and
Student
many new and exciting courses call 4503.
Residence
get informed.
scheduled for spring semester.
publications
•Orientation
'95
is
now
life
Note that some are scheduled
holding information sessions
•The Bridge will meet
•Hie Resident Students' for short terms and some in- in Dinkins 220. The dates are:
•The Anthology is now ac
Thursday, Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. in
volve weekend trips or special
Dinkins 222. Please come and Association has a new meeting events. Courses range in cred- Tuesday, Oct. 25 at 9:30 p.m., cepting submissions of poetry,
time
on
Monday
nights
at
9:30
Thursday, Nov. 3 at 8:30 p.m. prose, shortfiction, essays, line
bring questions and ideas.
p.m. in Kinard 115. Come and its form one to three hours and and Friday, Nov. 11 at 8:30 art, photography and drama.
experience a "voice" for the most are open to all students p.m. Interested students must The deadline is Dec. 7. Send
with no prerequisites.
•There is an open mike entire residence hall student
attend one of these sessions to them to WPO 6875. For more
poetry and acoustic night at population and one of the larg•Have room in your sched- pick up an application. For information call 366-3574.
Indigo Moon at 113 W. Oak- est student organizations on ule for a practical course? If so, more information, contact Tina Please limit submissions to
three per person.
land Ave. on Wednesday at 8 campus.
VCED 211-Clothing Design or Matt at 4503.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

FLIP

Sorority apoligizes for cancelled event

in a wad, but never fear—I
have some sage advicefor them.
Get over it.
If you don't like a paper or
the issues it deals with—don't
read it. It's not like it's hard
not to read it. But if you are
irterested in the topics presented, by all means pick one
up. Controversial topics need
to be covered so people are not
exposed to only one point of
view. This way they can at
least make an informed choice.
Campus publications also
allow students to voice their
opinions and concerns. Where
else can a student write a lettertothe editor about how they
didn't like a certain article
someone wrote about the legal-

Dear Editor:
We, the members of the
Lambda Kappa Chapter of
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority,
Inc., along with the Office of
Student Development, would
like to extend our apologies to
the students of Winthrop University, all studentsfromvisiting universities, and all Sigma
Gamma Rho alumni in the Rock
Hill community.
The party scheduled for
Oct. 21,1994 was cancelled by
the Department of Student

Development. Due to circumstances beyond our control, no
officers were available to work
the event. A miscommunication occurred and the Department of Public Safety did not
receive notification in enough
time to schedule officers to
work.
This was a great disappointment as well as a financial loss for Sigma Gamma Rho.
The proceeds for this function
were to go toward Thanksgiving baskets for needy families

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

in the Rock Hill community.
We would liketothank you
for all of your concerns and
cooperation during this unfortunate event.
In the future we anticipate that there will not be any
other inconveniences such as
this.
Sincerely,
Beyonka Wider
President, Sigma Gamma
Rho
Cristina Grabiel Dean of Students

Boys and Girls Clubs thank Winthrop
Dear Editor,
I am writing to thank the
various Winthrop University
student groups who worked
in support of this past
Saturdays W. 0. R .L. D. Event
(Winthrop Organizations
Reach Local Dreams).
The 15 members oftheboys
and girls clubs of York County
that participated in the ropes

course and programs due to
your efforts had a wonderful,
learning morning and afternoon.
We are most thankful for
your support and community
involvement.
A special thanks to Ms.
Laura Foster for working to
ensure that as many club members as possible were able to

Eckart Dietz, the captain of Winthrop's tennis
team who was critically injured in March 1993, is

receiving additional in-patient therapy in Chicago
and eqjoys hearingfromWinthrop students. Aid in
his recovery by writing to him at:
Eckart Dietz
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago
Room 476
345 East Superior Street
Chicago, n 60611
He can also be reached by phone at 312-9080812. The best times to call should be between 6-11
p.m. EDT.
It is very important for his
rea>very
^
bV.oi) S-vivi

attend the ropes program.
Much appreciation to the
Winthrop University community for again making a
difference in the lives of the
children of Rock Hill.
With best regards,
Perry Cooper
Exec. Director,Boys and
Girls Clubs of York County,
Inc.

TRUTH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

I don't know, maybe people
just don't care. Maybe I'm
wrong to rant and rave about
apathy, Lord knows I am not
perfect. But no one ever accomplished anything without
first trying.

ization of marijuana? Not that
I'm bitter (I'm really not—I
thought it was kind of cool).
If students want to change
things on campus, one of the
best ways to do it is through
the paper. It allows them to be
heard in a big crowd.
Well, the bare bones of the
situation is this: Information—
good. Ignorance—bad.
We need our publications
to give students a voice, to let
people know what's going on
and to entertain. They are a
way for students to do what
they should be interested in
doing. Making a difference.
Phlebitis is an inflammation of a vein.
Do you have something good or bad to
say about something?
The solution is simple—write a letter to the
editor! Letters MUST
be less than 250 words
and must include the
signature and phone
number of the author.
Deadline is Friday a t

the Dacus Library is offering a continuing series of short, informal classes designed to jumpstart students, faculty and staff into the information superhighway. These classes are free and do
not require pre-registration. The first class is recommended as a prerequiste for the rest of the
classes. All sessions will be held in the basement classroom of Dacus Library.
Introduction to the Internet: Background, resources, Jargon, tips:
Thursday, Nov. 10,6p.m.;Friday, Nov. 11,11 a.m.
Electronic mall for students (will not cover the AIHn-1 system)
Monday, Nov. 7,1 p.m.; Wednesday, Nov. 9, 6 p.m.
Using Gopher and Telnet
Wednesday, Nov. 16,11 a.m.;Wednesday, Nov. 16, 6 p.m.
Using FTP (File Transfer Protocol)
Thursday, Nov. 17,11 a.m.;Tuesday, Nov. 29, 6 p.m.
internet Odds and Ends
WTii^ivx-fc^ccv^.T^urortB^} N*v. i o l f c i i a-, m .^Thursday. Dec..tr<i8finfc»v.* v!
;oi!i .iVivfc til yppxfic ox* txii \
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Lady Eagles Basketball look forward to promising Reason
•Y SHKUM MTTCHEU.
SPORTS EDITOR

Although the Tammy
Jones era is over, optimism is
running high around the Winthrop Coliseum these days in
anticipation of the 1994-95
women's basketball season.
The loss of Jones, who
earned Big South honors her
last three years, will definitely
leave avoid in the Lady Eagles'
offensive attack and on the
boards.
However, a talented group
of newcomers, including four
highly-recruited freshmen,
along with three returning
starters, should help fill that
void.
Those returning starters
include 5-10 senior forward
Carmen Thomas, who averaged 10 points and five rebounds last year, senior guard
Kathy Weaver, who has directed the offense for much of
the last three years and sophomore forward Stacey Milton,
who was second to Jones in
rebounding last year with an
average of 5.6 per game.
Coach Robin Muller is excited about the four recruits
that she and her staff brought
in over the spring and summer.
These freshmen include
Anne Cox, a 6-0 guard from
Midlothian, Va.; Katherine
Kitchin, a 6-0 forward from
Hobgood, N.C.; Tracy Mont, a
5-9 guard from Alexandria, Va;
and Jennifer Castle,,a 5-6
guard from Castalia, Ohio.
Cox, who can touch the rim
and hopes to dunk before leaving Winthrop, averaged 12
points and 5.9 rebounds for
Midlothian High School
enroute to earning first-team
all-region honors.
Kitchin averaged 19.2
points and 13 rebounds while
guiding her Hobgood Academy
team to a 24-0 record and a
state championship.
Mont, who averaged 11.2
points and six rebounds per
game, led Hayfield High School

The 1994-95 Women's Basketball Team
to a 19-5 record, while Castle
was veiy instrumental in her
team's 25-1 maik, as she averaged 15.1 points and 6.7 assistsfromher point guard position.
Other players on the 199495 squad include a pair of 5-6
sophomore guards, Darmell
Williams (Ruffin, S.C.) and
Heather Scarlett (Rock Hill,
S.C.), a 5-5 freshman guard,
Veronica Posey (Greenville,
S.C.), a 5-10freshmanforward,
Marketia Gibson and returning6-2, junior center, Kanesha
Nix.
Muller insists she doesn't
know who is going to start at
this time.
"Positions are wide open,"
she said. "The upperclassmen
are stepping up and everyone
is working real hard."
The team captain, Thomas,
is especially excited about the
upcoming season and the new

talent on the team, which will
hopefully lead to a successful
season.
"Practices are going a lot
better than last year because
we have more? people," she said.
"I'm impressed with the team's
dedication and willingness to
get better."
Weaver is also excited
about the upcoming season.
"We have a better nucleus
thisyear, our attitudes are positive andthe chemistry isgood,"
Weaver said. "I think we have
a realistic shot of finishing in
the top three of the Big South
Conference."
The Lady Eagles are looking forward to a successful season although the task won't
be easy, as Muller has lined
up a formidable schedule,
which includes non-conference
opponents such as Old Domin
ion, Virginia Tech and
Furman.

Date
Nov.
r. 17
Nov. 28
Nov. 30
Dec. 3
Dec. 6

Tim«
Opponent
Fort Jackso:
Jackson
8 pan.
Limestone College 5 pan.
Davidson
7:30 p.m.
Old Dominion
7 p.m.
Virginia Tech
7 p.m.
Appalachian State 2 pan.
Dec. 20
Marist
7 pan
Dec. 28
•Coastal Carolina
7 p.m.
Dec. 30
Furman
7 p.m.
Jan. 3
* Coastal Carolina 7 pan.
Jan. 7
•Charleston Southern 7 p.m.
Jan. 9
•Radford
7 pan.
J a n . 11
Jan. 16
•UNC-Greensboro
7 p.m.
•UNC-Asheville
7 p.m.
Jan.20
Western Carolina
7 p.m.
Jan.25
•Towson State
7:30 p.m.
Jan.27
Jan.29
•UMBC
2 p.m.
Feb. 1
•Radford
7 p.m.
Feb.4'
•Charleston Southern2 pan.
•UNC-Greensboro 7 pan.
Feb. 8
•Liberty
5:30 p.m.
Feb. 11
N.C.A&T
7 pan.
Feb.15
Feb.17
•UNC-Asheville
7 pan.
Feb. 22
•Liberty
7 pan.
Feb. 24
•Towson State
5 pan.
Feb. 26
•UMBC
3 pan.
March 1
East Carolina
7 p.m.
March 8-11
Big South Tournament
_Homejamesarein bold. *=BSCconference play

Eagle volleyball wins two, drops two
BY BRETT REDDEN
SPORTS WRFTER

The Winthrop volleyball
team won two of four matches
this week, including their first
conference victory this season,
and evened their record to 1313.
The Lady Eagles played
host to UNC-Asheville on Tuesday. They took the first
15-11, but dropped the
three 5-15, 7-15, 7-15. The
team was led by Kristy Conter,
who had 12 kills and Erin
Prather, who had 22 assists.
The Lady Eagles then faced
South Carolina State on Friday and walked away with a
15-7, 15-12, 15-4 victory.
Conter, again led the team in
kills with nine, while Prather
was a remarkable 19 for 26 (74
percent) in assists.

Susan
Brad dock
goes up
against
Charleston
Southern
player for the
block during
Saturday's
game In
Peabody Gym.
PHOTO BY BRYAN HAYES

. ...

With Coastal pressing and
the score tied 10-10, Melanie
Jaehnen, who played tough all
weekend, recorded a service ace
to give the Lady Eagles the
lead for good.
Shannon McPhee blocked
the Chanticleers return on
game point for the Eagle victory. Prather racked up 28
assists, while Georgeton added
15 kills.
Cooke felt the key to the
victories was the fact that the
team did the little things.
"When you do the little
The Lady Eagles soared to things, big things come easy,"
their first conference win on Cooke said.
The Lady Eagles will not
Sunday by defeating Coastal
Carolina 15-11,11-15,15-7,15- play again until Saturday when
they host conference foe
12.
The team played tough Towson State in the regular
defense, battled point after season finale. The match will
point and hustled to victory. In be Winthrop's only game acthefourth game, with the score tion between now and Nov. 11,
jvhsd tw #w> t ntov «ijig.South
<9w<#v,tommtourna-

pointers," Coach Cooke said.
Charleston Southern was
in town on Saturday for a conference match. The women
were looking to capture their
first conference win, but they
came up short 2-15, 17-15, 315,7-15.
Although they lost to
Charleston Southern on Saturday, coach Mark Cooke felt
that his team played well.
Conter led with 12 kills, Penny
Georgeton had 11 kills and 11
digs and Prather contributed

mmBmmm
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Recreational Sports Update;\

TOUCHING BASE

Hie sign-up deadlineforthe Intramural Six-on-SixVolleyball tournament is Friday, Nov.
4fay5 p.m. in Peabody Gym. Hie tournament win be played on Wednesday, Nov. 9 and if
necessary, on Thursday, Nov. 10. Start tone for the tournament is 7 p.m. in Peabody.

Saturday's home opener against Cleveland will be
the first of several Charlotte Hornets games to be shown
on abig, high-tech TV screen in the team's new training
complex in Fort Mill, S.C. Tickets will run about $10 a
piece.

The Three-on-Three Schick Super Hoops Basketball tournament is just around the
corner. Deadline for entries is Friday, Nov. 11 by 5 p.m. in 206 Peabody. The single
elimination tournament will be played on Tuesday, Nov. 15 and if necessaiy,.Wednesday,
Nov. 16. Games will begin at 7 p.m. on Tuesday.

Over 55,000 loyal race fans witnessed the unfolding
ofhistoiy at the N.C. Motor Speedway in Rockingham on
Sunday Oct. 23. when Dale Earnhart drove his black
Goodwrench Chevrolet to victory lane after winning the
AC Delco500. The victory enabled Earnhart to clinch the
Winston Cup Points Championship and tied him with
Richard Petty for the most championships. Both have

Students interested in making money officiating the Three-on-Three Schick Super Hoops
tournament must call 2140 or comefay205 Peabody for information by Monday, Nov. 14.
Flag Football has now readied week two of the regular season. Women's league games
are played on Monday and Wednesday on Dinkins field at 3:45 and 4:45 p.m. Men's games
are played Monday through Thursday on Peabodyfieldat 3:45 and 4:45 p.m. Twenty teams
with over 300 students are involved in league play this season.
•Submitted by Grant Scurry

Greene breaks track record at Big South
Conference championship, team loses
BY ROGER WILLIAMS
SPORTS WRITER

The road to the Big South
Conference Championship
ended for the Winthrop cross
country team. The end of the
line took the Eagles to Baltimore, Md., where they dueled
with eight other schools for the
Big South title.
Unfortunately, the Eagles
ran into some unforeseen roadblocks that seriously affected
their championship dreams.
The final weeks of the season
were cruel to the Eagles as a
few of the men and women fell
prey to illness and injury.
Winthrop's top male freshman,
Tad Wildrick, was unable to
compete after the cardiologist
failed to give him clearance.
Sophomores John Simmerman
and Kristen Cowen both competed despite severe illness.
Ellen Malone was unable to
perform due to a stress fracture that prematurely ended
her season.
In the women's race the
Eagles put up a fight but were
unable to conquer the tough
course at Towson State University. The race was full of
steep uphills and rapid downhills which wreaked havoc on
the opposition. The Lady
Eagles were led by sophomore
Sara Teets, whose gutsy eleventh-place finish left her just
out of all-conference honors.
SupportingTeets was team
captain Trisha Watson and
Jamie Reichert. Reichert and

Watson played the course out
well, fighting all the way to
finish 25th and 26th, respectively. Kristen Cowen fought
the course and illness and hung
in with the top 25 until her
body could give no more.
Cowen, combatting her anemia
problem, poured her heart into
the effort and despite her end
result, was one of the team's
bright spots due to her dedication.
The women's team earned
6th place honors and improved
on last year's 8th place finish.
The Eagle men also improved
on last year's result with their
5th place showing.
Without Tad Wildrick and
a &ick John Simmerman the
Eagle squad faltered. Bruce
Lentz used these adverse conditions to his advantage. Lentz,
a Maryland native, returning
to familiar ground, ran a personal best Lentz's PB helped
fill some of the gaps created by
illnesses.
Leading the Eagles was
JeffGreene. Greene led the race
from the gun and when all was
said and done, smashed the
course record by 20 seconds.
Greene was running looking to
embarrass the meet director
who snubbed him by labeling
him a mere contender. The
meet director added another
coal to his fire when he stated
that Greene would not come
close to the course record.
The next two Eagles in
were Antonio Hanna and Harry
Thompson, placing 19th and

Soccer finishes 2nd in BSC
BY SHERM MTTCHELL
SPORTS EDITOR

The Winthrop soccer team
downed visiting UNCAsheville 3-1 Saturday to finish the regular season at 13-4L
Although their loss to
UNC-Greensboro on Wednesday killed their hopes of winning the regular-season conference championship, the second-place finish enabled them
to receive a much-needed bye
in the conference tournament
to be held this weekend at
Greensboro.
After the disappointingloss
to UNC-G, the Eagles got it
together against UNCAsheville, behind the strong
play of Erik Johannisson. The
junior from Uppl-Vasby, Sweden, 3cored two goals, including the game-winner off of an
assist from senior Gary Baker.
Andrew Uglehus upped his
'V

... V

goal total to 16 for the season,
and upheld his top-five national
ranking, when he scored the
Eagles' first goal 27 minutes
into the game.
The main concern for coach
Rich Posipanko, who hopes to
capture Winthrop's first Big
South Conference title, is injuries. Seven players are currently suffering some type of
injury, rangingfrom a sprained
ankle to a broken wisdom tooth.
Uglehus, Ian Cardey and Scott
Millar will be abletoplay while
Roger Williams, Andy Pearson,
Christer Wallin and Max
Jacquemin remain questionable.
The Eagles will play the
winner of the Liberty-Radford
game in the tournament semifinals Friday at 5:00. Due to
the bye, the team will not have
to face UNC-Gor Coastal (their
only conference losses) until the
championship game on Saturday night a,t7:QQ.
- V / ',v,«>vy7-;

23rd. Hanna ran a strong race,
finishing with one of his best
five-mile performances of the
year. Thompson, despite
tendonitis in his knees, also
streaked to a season's best.
The Big South Conference
Championship signaled the
end of the season for the Eagle
cross country squads. Coach
Ben Paxton has decided due to
illness and iqjury to send only
Jeff Greene to the NCAA District 12 meet
Paxton hopes that Greene
can place in the top five of the
field of roughly 450 to qualify
for the NCAA National meet
Team Results:
Jeff Greene 24:13
Sara
Teets 19:21
Antonio Hanna 26:20
Jamie Reichert 20:32
Harry Thompson 26:34
Trisha Watson 20:33
Bruce Lentz
27:42
Duchess Wimberly 22:10
Matthew Johnson 28:48
Monica Michener 22:12
Tony Payne 29:47
Beth
Mitchell 23:33
John Simmerman 30:07
Kristen Cowen 23:34

Spotlight
athlete
of the week
Name: Andy
Lord
Hometown:
Palm Harbor, FL.
Class: Senior
Sport/Position:
Soccer/Midfielder
Interests: Andy likes music and playing the guitar. He also enjoys Chaucer's
poetry and works by Edgar Allen Poe.
Highlight of career: His 1994 senior
season at Winthrop has been a very
successful one, he is second to only Andrew Uglehus in total points scored this
season and has seven goals.

Class Reunion

You'll see lots of your friends
I H

... when you visit our
friendly, modern center.
Plus you'll earn $30.00 for
your first plasma donation
and up to $200.00 a month.
Part Time Jobs!!!
A
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Wednesday, Nov, 2

•New releases: "Unplugged in NewYork"| Nirvana, "Big Ones"- Aerosmith, "Stoned
and Dethroned" -Jesus and Mary Chain,
"Share My World"-Najee.

FRIDAY,

NOV. 4

• Screen debuts: "Mary Shelley's Frankenstein," with Kenneth Branagh in the
title role and Robert DeNiro asThreadface;
"The War," with Kevin Costner as a Vietnam vet worried over his kids' tendency to
fight.
• Rolling in the aisles: Comedian Blair
Shannon combines stand-up comedy
and singing for an unique evening of
entertainment at 8 p.m. at Dinkins'ATS.
Students only $1 with I.D.

Saturday, Nov. 5
• Improv group: Selected Hilarity proves
if one stand-up is funny, five on stage at
the same time means nonstop laughs at
8 p.m. at Dinkins ATS. Students only $1
with I.D.
• Hornet's nest: Charlotte Hornets play
season's first home game against Cleveland Cavaliers, 7:35 p.m. at Charlotte
Coliseum.

u

Pulp Fiction"point is left
to viewer's discretion
ingly sensitive Bruce Willis, is
paid to lose a match by
Marsellus.
Coffee. Drugs. CheeseburIf these events sound congers. Guns. Milkshakes. Vio- fusing, then they are exactly
lence. These are the ingredi- what Tarantino strives for.
ents for Quentin Tarantino's
After the wife overdoses
"Pulp Fiction."
and the boxer wins the fight,
Tarantino, who made his the real fun begins. The viodirectorial debut with "Reser- lence takes the viewer on a
voir Dogs," is best known as roller coaster ride through the
the man behind the screenplays slightly distorted mind of
for "True Romance" and "Natu- Tarantino.
ral Born Killers."
In thefilm,Travolta steals
The story is a mixture of the viewer's attention with a
several characters and moving portrayal of a man deep
storylines. It stars John into a lifestyle of drugs and
Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson, guns."Pulp Fiction" should be
Uma Thurman and Bruce Travolta's comeback to his
former glory. He even dances
Willis.
Some minor roles are filled at one point in the movie.
This film makes it easy to
by Tarantino, Harvey Keitel,
Eric Stolz, Rosanna Arquette laugh at violence on a level
impossible in "Natural Born
and Christopher Walken.
The major storyline follows Killers." Unlike Oliver Stone,
the lives of two tough guys Tarantino needs little flashy
named Vincent and Jules, editing to get across His point.
What is the point of "Pulp
played by Travolta and Jackson, their boss Marsellus, his Fiction?" Tarantino leaves the
wjft
"e (Thurman) and a boxeh ' ' a n erftrflfifcviewer's discrel i ee boxer, played by a surpris- tion.
BY ROBIN FOGLE
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER
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uraven Melon
>n is
is made up from top left to right, Jim bo Chapman and JJ Bowers and
bottom left to right, Rick Reames and Doug Jones. The group was formed In 1993 In
Greenville and
nd all members come from Clemson University.

Band brings distinct
southern sound to club

BY G.M. BOYKIN
SPECIAL TO THE JOHNSONIAN

A group of about ten
people push their way to the
front of the crowd and rush on
stage, stoppingafewfeetaway
from the band members to
thrash around wildly, edged
on by the music blaring from
the speakers.
The musicians begin to
play even more enthusiastically, picking up the pace as
the lead guitarist sings his
heart out.
In response the crowd begins to jump up and down in
time with the drummer's hard,
driving beat.
Is this the latest Smashing Pumpkins concert? No.
Perhaps Hootie and the Blowfish are performing.
Not quite, but this band
has opened for them numerous times in the past, probably due to the fact that the
two bands have similar

sounds.
Surprisingly enough, this
was the scene at the new, livemusic dance club, The Silver
Dollar, Thursday night when
Cravin' Melon took the stage
and rocked house for a full two
and a half hours of their distinct, bluesy Southern pop-rock
sound.
Meeting at Clemson University, Cravin' Melon was
formed in February, 1993, after the four members, J.J. Bowers (bass), Jim Chapman (guitar), Doug Jones (vocals, guitar) and Rick Reames (drums),
quit other bands they were
playing with and decided to
pool their talents.
When asked where the
name "Cravin' Melon" came
from, Reames said, "We just
wanted something that meant
'craving the South'."
With songs such as "Sweet
Blossom," "Got No Time," and
the infectious "Save Me" on
their self-entitled debut EP,

this group will no doubt have
fans of this genre cravin' the
southern stylings of Cravin'
Melon.
Currently on the road,
the band has played in most
ofthe major clubs ofthe Southeast and have developed a
following through the sale of
their CD and radio airplay, as
well as listings of their fanclub info and tour schedules
on American Online, Internet,
and other information circuits.
Undoubtedly though, it
is their much-requested live
performances that, set them
apart from the countless
droves of other Southern
bands that play in "club limbo"
forever, and that which will
ultimately see their way to
national recognition.
Whether you're a fan of
local bands, Southern poprock, or just good music, youll
want to keep your eye on this
rising star.

Music guide provides students
with variety of musical choices
Music has shaped cultures
generation after generation. It
is the sound that moves people
through their eveiyday routines.
Music is an art form that
we dance to, cry to and sometimes laugh to.
From tapping a glass with

music.
Some of the most-listenedto music is rock, R&B, dance,
CHRISTOPHER D . DORRAH
countiy, and alternative. These
types of musical genres
a spoon, to ramming your fin- are the backbone of today's culger through guitar strings, ture and lifestyle.
They all have more of an
there are many different types
of styles that
to i».Y,;
»
COMMENTARY
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MUSIC
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10
impact on how we dress, talk,
dance, and actoutsidethehome
than anything else.
Rock music is probably
known for bringing out music
to the mainstream.
It has changed greatly
though, since its beginning.
Prom Chubby Checker, to Van
Halen, to the Counting Crows,
rock's sound seems to have been
transformed.
It has made that move
from being fun, twirl-your-girlaround music, to that hardedge, bang-your-head music it
is today.
Rock bases if s feelings on
the rhythmic sounds of guitars. The lead singer is important but the band itself is what
most rock fans come to hear.
In the last decade or so,
country music has boomed.
Once a grassroots form viewed
with scorn outside the South
and the Southwest, it has now
entered the American mainstream.
Country singers like Garth
Brooks appear regularly in stadiums and posh urban nightclubs, as well as on the old
circuit of state fairs, honkytonks, schoolhouses, and smalltown auditoriums.
Brooks has commanded
his own television special and
endorsed products intended for
the mass market.
Alternative music focuses
on hard times in today's society and the natural effects of
war and depression.
In a sense, you can say
thatit stretches the boundaries
of rock. Groups like Nirvana
and Smashing Pumpkins have
helped make alternative music a mainstream for the public.
Alternative seems to ease
its way out at first, then attacks you unexpectedly. The
sound is focused on the bass
guitar and the lyrics of the artist at hand.
Most agree alternative
music originated in the garages
of Seattle and has now sprung
up in leap and bounds all over
the country.
Rap music and alternative
have the same basic idea but a
totally different sound. Rap is
more or less a duplication of
what is going on in the streets
and in some cases, the world.
Hie feel is a rhythmic bass
sound usually done by drums

and synthesizers.
Artists like L.L. Cool J and
Warren G. use bass lines to
groove their music along. Rap
can be fueled with anger that
gives a message or it can be
fueled with a party-to-go, laidback feeling.
Rap was once considered
to be the one out of the five
typesofmusictobeafad. But
instead, rap has become a majorforcein the music business.
During the 60s R&B was a
backdropforblack artists who
didn't want to be categorized
as "rock." like rap, R&B was
thought to foil but artists like
Prince and Janet Jackson
helped make sure that it
wouldn't
RIcB has a rap feel to it,
but its m — a f • range more
on love rather than problems
in society. It gives more attention to the singer rather than
themusic.
Producers like Babyface
and Teddy Reily have brought
R&B into the mainstream and
out of the mist.
R&B is now considered as
an type of anthem for people
who are having trouble with or
in love.
Dance music is self-explanatory. If s the type of music that is played at clubs and
at parties.
People like Patra and Ace
of Base have helped bring this
musical art form to the radio.
The sound ranges from hiphop, to country, to reggae.
There is no real topic that
is discussed in dance music,
because it is all about having a
good time.
Students at Winthrop seem
to follow what a recent newspaper survey suggested.
The majority of students
feel that rap and alternative
are the music everyone wants
to hear.
But some students like
freshman Janice Fullar have a
liking for "old-school" music.
"I basically listen to Marvin
Gaye and the Isley Brothers.
They really ease my mind when
I'm studying," said Fullar.
Music has a wide range of
uses on Winthrop; from soothing music to the ear, to a stress
and anger releaser.
Music plays a very important role in students' lives and
is a factor when withheld from
its listener.
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This weekend at
DSU:

Blair Shannon
This weekend is fuB of side-splitting laughter at Dinkins ATS. On Friday, Nov. 4, come
and see an evening oftop-notchstand-up comedy and timeless music. Blair Shannon has
been praised by audtences from across the nation for his unique ability to provide good,
clean fun and he's not alone. It's not unusual for the masters themselves—flay Charles,
Sammy Sinatra and Louis Armstrong (among others)—to make a special appearance
during and in between the comedy. The fun starts at 8 p.m.
But wait—there's more laughter on Saturday, Nov. 4, when Selected Hilarity delivers
a comic experience unlike anything audiences have ever seen. This five-member group
blends stand-up, improvisation, skits and music into a clever, fast-paced show that never
lets up. Unique, offbeat, and always amusing, Selected Hilarity will delight anyone who
loves to laugh at 8 p.m. at Dinkins ATS.
Admission for both events is $1 with I.D. and $2 without.

Concerts involve more than music
BY ROBIN FOGLE

ENTERTAINMENT WRrren
Whetheryoulike rap, country, jazz, alternative, R&B,
heavy metal or classic rock,
you have probably been to a
concert at some time in your
life.
However, there are some
ofyou out there who may never
have attended a concert. Here
are the thingsyou need to know.
First, you hear on the radio that your favorite performer
is coming to Charlotte. You
need to call the number given,
which is usually Ticketmaster.
You should find out the exact
date, time and most important,
the cost.
You may want to sit down
before asking the price of the
ticket. The summer of 1994
has seen an unprecedented
surge in ticket prices. Most tickets range from $25 to $350.
Hopefully, you will be able to
afford a ticket. If you can, ask
the date and time the tickets

will go on sale.
Next, you have to buy the
ticket. You have two ways to
do this.
The first and easiest way
is to charge the ticket by phone.
The second option is a little
tricky. If the performer is a big
star, prepare to arrive early to
buy your ticket.
You may want to camp out
on the sidewalk the night before in order to get a good seat.
However, if the performer is
less well-known, you can usually arrive a couple hours before the doors open and still
get a good seat
Then, the fun begins. As
you anxiously await the concert, you should prepare. Ifthe
concert is to be held indoors,
you just need to decide what to
wear.
Remember that some concert-goers tend to puton afashion show of the hippest and
weirdest trends. Your best bet
is to just find something comfortable and not too warm. In-

door concerts tend to get rather
hot from the large number of
people in a relatively small
space.
If the concert is to be held
outside, however, a little more
preparation is needed. First,
the seats are very uncomfortable, so blankets are in order
for the occasion.
You are also up against the
weather. In the fall and winter,
this means jackets, blankets,
and maybe even coffee or hot
cocoa. In the spring and summer, layering is the best way to
dress. You might want to take
a raincoat.
Finally, the day you have
been waiting for has arrived.
Get ready early because you
will need to be there at least
one hour before the official time
the concert starts tofinda close
parking space. Also, ifyou want
to buy t-shirts, food, etc., remember to take some cash.
Once the concert starts, just
enjoy the fruits of your labor
and get your money's worth.

Featuring Li ve Music by
Root Doctor on 11/3
Doolittleon 11/4
Blood Kin on 11/5

SILVER DOLLAR SALOON
Silver Dollar AND Money
Memberships honored. New
memberships available at the
d°°r"This ain't no honky-tonk! '*

Open 7 days
2 p.m. until
Six pool tables
Drink specials

Silver Dollar Saloon
1037 Camden Ave.
(Behind McDonald's)
324-7557
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Creatures
of Habit:
The good, the bad &
the strange things
people do day after
BY KAREN N . MTTCHELL
LIVING WRITER

L

eaving the iron on for hours,
biting
your fingernails,
smoking three packs a day and
leaving the lights on in your room for hours.
Does this sound familiar?
Most people have at least one habit, either
good or bad, that they just can't, or don't want to,
kick.
"I have a bad habit of being really loud,"
sophomore April Buddon said. "I also have a
habit of asking people 'Is there snow falling in
Texas?1 when I need to know whether I have
something in my nose."
A Rock Hill citizen who chose to remain
anonymous said, "One person I know is just one
big bad habit."
The citizen said, "He eats all of the time, he
rambles on about stuff he has no clue about, and
he jumps on every bandwagon thatcomes along."
The Rock Hillian said she has a good habit of
being a clean freak, and a bad habit of mumbling.
Junior Shauna Galloway spoke about her
boyfriend's bad habits.
H e likes to drop his pants in public," the
sociology major said.
1 am a free farter," an Augusta, S.C., native
said.
"Ifyou have to do it, you just do i t Everybody
does it," the student, who chose to remain anonymous, said.
Senior Jerry Morgan said, "I have a good
habit of never throwing my cigarette butts on the
ground or out the car window."
Morgan said he puts them out in the ashtray.

Warning signs:
W h e n it's t i m e t o
kick a habit
•It endangers your
health or the health
of others.
•It's c o s t i n g y o u
more money than
y o u c a n r e a l l y afford.
• P e o p l e look at y o u
l i k e y o u ' r e from
Mars.
•It e v e n disgusts you
at times.
GRAPHIC BY G.M. BOYKLYN

When asked about bad habits, the philosophy
and religion major said, "One thing that really bugs
me are people who don't know what they're talking
about"
Senior Valerie Clem said, "My good habit is that
I am always on time for work."
The early childhood education major said, "I
always get up at 6:40 a.m. on Monday and Wednesday to go to work."
Other bad habits included picking and biting

Co-education changes face of Winthrop
BY JOYCE TISDALE
LIVING WRITER

In the beginning there was
woman. At least according to
Winthrop's history.
In 1954, the issue of coeducation came into existence
when the Winthrop Board of
Trustees asked the state legislature to change the college's
status as a women's college.
The board was unable to
obtain the necessary legislative support to make Winthrop
a co-educational college.
In 1967, when Rock Hill
resident Waiter Schrader began planning legal action
against Winthrop's board on
charges ofsex discrimination,
the move for1'fetodutatfon
came back Into uittenoe. "»

Winthrop had denied
Schrader a teaching degree,
although he had completed
academic requirements during
evening and summer classes.
During that
time,
Winthrop's charter prevented
the college from awarding degrees to male candidates.
A committee for co-education wasformedafter Schrader
took legal action against the
board
In 1972, the General Assembly passed a compromise
bill, restricting the admission
ofmales to those who had completed at least two years of
college and who were South
Carolina residents not living
on campus.
Theboard gave its support
"for co-education at its first meetingwltb W3othn>p*8 «i*th

Unfolding
the Past...
president Charles B. Vail.
On March 18,1974, Governor John C. West signed into
law a bill giving the board the
authority to decide whether or
not Winthrop should become
co-educational.
The board amended the
coUege'scharter,makingit possible for men to attend Winthrop without any restrictions.
This is the third story in a
serin about the history ofWinthrop University.

fingernails, making fun of rednecks and people who
can't be themselves, leavinglights on alot and a lack
of cleanliness.
These are just some of the good and bad habits
Winthrop University students and citizens of the
Rock Hill area were willing to share.
Though possibly embarrassing, disgusting or
sometimes useful, graphic design major Sharon
Mitchell said, "Whether a habit is good or bad is only
relative."

Mark your calendar
• The Miller Analogies Test will
be given in 203 Crawford. Call
ext. 2233 to register. Cost:$35
• An open house sponsored by the
Admissions Office is being held
Nov. 12. Call ext. 2191 for details.
• International Week is Nov.
18. Call ext. 4503 for

The Johnsonian
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Students' views on dating differ
BY KAREN N. MTTCHEU. r
LWWG WRITER

-

Welcome to Winthrop University— a former a!l-girl
school presently with afemaleto-male ratio of about 6:1,
couples who may as well have
been married since high school,
and a rising gay population.
Under these circumstances, how difficult can it be
for heterosexual Joe Average
to find a decent date in Rock
Hill or at Winthrop University?
I f they're drunk enough,
it ain't hard at all-," freshman
Lucinda Hewson said. But the
pre-major also said, I t is a
turn-off ifeverything's Tommy
Hilfigerfromhead to toe."
1 think it's fairly difficult
because no one thinks about
dating now," senior Jerry Morgan said. "You don't really
have alotof contacts, so how do
you talk to people you don't
know? How are you supposed
to meet them?"
The religion and philosophy major did have a
tion to possibly make fini
decent date easier.
"To find a date you buy a
case of beer, sit in front of
Woffbrd, and to every girl that

iJ*
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comes by say^'Do you want to
party?" Morgan said.
Junior Dupre Williams
said getting a date is not difficult at all.
Williams said, "To pick up
a woman you'have to moan
when you talk so she knows
that you want her."
Florence native Anna
Ward said if she waa dating, it
wouldn't be too hard.
T d lookfbraguy with long
hair," Ward said. "But I
wouldn't not date a guy with
short hair."
Junior Valtrie Clam said it
is hard tofind a decent date for
Clem said, "You eantfind
anyone who Kkes the Brady
Bunch anymore."
The Graenwoodnatfoe alto
Add die eant reallyfinda decent date because "I cant find
anyone who is just like my
brother."
"Finding a decant date is
easy if you are interested in
tapping into the plethora of
losers who hang out at Scandals, Rock Hill's only bar, every night," senior Anne Jackson said. It's unfortunate that
if you're not a Greek, or you're
not a homosexual, or you are
a redneck; there is not a

J- An

Top Ten Reasons
> Not to Date a Person

^

"If they're
drunk
enough, it
ain't hard
at all."

10. T h e y a r e s t e r e o t y p i c a l l y m a s c u l i n e o r
feminine because that means the person is
not socially healthy.

- Lucinda
Hewson,
freshman

alL

9. T h e y c h e w t o b a c c o , w h i n e a l o t o r r u n
i n t o t r e e s w h i l e d r i v i n g or. w a l k i n g .
8. T h e y b e l o n g t o a n y e x c l u s i v e g r o u p s .
7. T h e y d o n ' t h a v e a l o t o f o t h e r f r i e n d s .
This could m e a n they can't carry o n good
r e l a t i o n s h i p s o r can't g e t c l o s e t o p e o p l e .
6. T h e p e r s o n i s i n t o t h e B r a d y B u n c h a t
5. T h e y c a l l o u t t h e n a m e o f t h e i r exgirlfriend, ex-boyfriend, o r pet w h e n the t w o
o f y o u a r e h a v i n g sex.
4. T h e y w a n t a m e m b e r s h i p t o T h e M o n e y .
3. They g e t a tattoo w i t h your n a m e o n i t
after the nrat w e e k you've b e e n dating.

whole lot to do in Bock Hill."
Finding a decant date in
Rock Hill, Winthrop University or anywhereforthat matter, may or may not be the
easiest or most importantthing
inthewoiidtodo. But the task
may be made much easier if we
remember the words of
Cameron Crowe in "Singles":
Love is a game. Easy to start.
Hard to finish.

2. T h e y don't w a n t t o b e s e e n w i t h y o u i n
public.
1. T h e y h a v e a b i g , l o n g , s q u i g g l y h a i r o n
t h e i r a r m t h a t t h e y s n o w o f f to t h e i r friends.
The top ten list was compiled from the results ofa student

Winthrop Lodge students win awards, praise residence hall
BY EILEEN B. JONES
LIVING EEXTOR

If the Winthrop Lodge was
a political candidate running
for re-election, it would win
hands down.
Many residents enjoy the
different life-style the off-campus residence hall offers.
Things like having your own
bathroom and your own cafe
rate high on residents' list of
things they enjoy about the
lodge.
"I like the privacy of the
lodge," Sheri Schook, junior,
said. "I like having my own
bathroom."
PHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON
"I came to the lodge for a
Chris Richardson, Residence Life Student of the Month for different environment and to
September, and Sheri Schook, bulletin board winner for
add
to my four year resident
September, In the Winthrop Lodge lounge.

MINORS
that can
make a
MAJOR
difference
in your
career

assistant experience," Kim
Turner, graduate student, said.
"It's a great place to live."
Cindy Kelley, April winner of the Residence Life Student of the Month award, said,
"I wouldn't want to live anywhere else."
Kelley said she likes how
quiet the lodge is. She barely
hears her neighbors or other
people.
"I think it gives students a
unique opportunity," David
Stuckbauer, resident director
at the Winthrop Lodge, said.
Stuckbauer said Winthrop
doesn't have too many options
for ale students. They can live
only in Richardson Hall or Thompson Hall on campus. The
Winthrop Lodge offers them
another choice.

One medium pizza
with one topping

Two of the following, one of which must be above 299:
Principles of Accounting II - ACCT 202
Introduction to Computer Science - CSCI 207
Principles of Macroeconomics - ECON 201
Principles of Microeconomics - ECON 202
Introduction to Health Administration - HLAD 200
Applied Statistics I - QMTH 205
Any course abwe 299 in ACCT, BADM, ECON. FINC, HLAD,
MGMT. or MKTG.

. . . Accounting
Cqmputer Science
Economics
Health Administraiton
r.iV \ e
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Rico's Pizza
&Subs

Two of the following:
Principles of Management - MGMT 321
Principles of Marketing - MKTG 331
Principles of Finance- FINC 311

The School of Business Administration also
offers the following minor programs:
For more information,
contact Gay Randolph
in 217 Thurmond ( 2 1 8 6 )
or talk to your advisor.

Winthrop Campus
Special

N e w Business A d m i n i s t r a t i o n Minor
Introduction to Microcomputer Applications - CSCI105
Introduction to Business - BADM 105
Principles of Accounting I - ACCT 201

It's like we're a community out there," Chris Richardson, junior, said. "We've got a
good staff. They make a good
team."
Richardson won the Resident Life Student of the Month
for September. The award is
sponsored by Residence Life
and the Resident Students'
Association.
Richardson said winning
the award was unexpected.
"I just do what I can to help
benefit the lodge and make it a
greater place to live," Richardson said. "It's good to see people
getting recognized for their
work."
Stuckbauer said, "Wehave
a small core of people who are
highly enthusiastic. They're
just really great people."

Free delivery
Open 5 p.m. until
327-5200
We accept all competitor's coupons.
Breadsticks
.99
Garlic $read
.99
French Fries
.99 .
Onion Rings
.99
HatabMfger
i.49
Cheeseburger * 1.79
Hot Buffalo Wings
6/1.99
p j i ia

t1iU

Garden Salad
1.99
Chef Salad
2.50
Chicken Sandwich
2.49
Hot Subs
4.70
Lasagne
4.99
Spaghetti & Meatballs
4.99
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Music ensembles open to everyone
ARTS WRrreR
Although Winthrop's music ensembles are heavily
made up ofmusic majors, they
are not exclusive to them.
Many non-music majors are
finding their niche in
Winthrop's varied collection
of ensembles and are making
a definite contribution to the
music department.
Mixed chamber ensemble
director Dr. Elda Franklin
said, "We have quite a few
opportunities for . people to
play and sing.
"We have the symphonic
band, the jazz band, we have
the fusion band, we have [a]
mixed chamber ensemble and
a small group within the
larger band, which is a kind
of chamber wind ensemble,"
she said. "We have the Chorale and the Jazz Voices, the
Glee Club and the Chamber
Singers."
While some ensembles
like the Chorale and the jazz
band recruit musicians
through tryouts, some merely
ask you to sign up or consult
the director before joining.
"We [the mixed chamber
ensemble] take what we get
and we go with what we get,"
Franklin said. "If we have to
arrange music for the group,
we do so. I don't have any set
instrumentation."

Mixture of people

"We have a mixture of
majors and non-majors, and
in the past I've had other faculty members come in,"
Franklin said. "A lot of nonmajors sing in the Glee Club,
and Fm sure the jazz band
has some non-majors."
These ensembles provide
experience music majors
need to further their careers and they serve to hone
their musical skills in a
manner that could not be
learned through private lessons.
Music major Matthew
Cox said, Tve been nibbling
a little bit on arranging music for the mixed chamber ensemble. Dr. Franklin took an
excerptfromwhat I had writ-

" W e have
quite a few opportunities for
people to play
and sing."
— Dr. Elda
Franklin,
mixed chamber
director
ten out and expanded on it.
"Last week, Dr. Franklin
was out of town so I ended up
conducting part of the class until one of our graduate students
got there."
For non-majors, these ensembles give interested students a chance to learn more
about music and provide an opportunity for them to make new
friends and to have fun.
Non-music major Deana
Guest said, "I think [Chorale] is
wonderful. I've never been in a
choir this good. I've had private
lessons before during high
school, but this definitely gives
me a lot of experience. This is
basically a confidence builder
for me."
Many non-majors have haa
previous music experience in
their schools or churches.
"Many non-majors have
studied instruments in their
school programs before coming
to Winthrop and they wanted
an opportunity to play after they
got here," Franklin said.
The music department invites anyone who is interested
in music or who has had previous experience in music to join
ensembles.
Both mqjors and non-majors enhance the group, and in
turn, improve musically.
"They are interested in it
andifyou are interested in something you get better at it,"
Franklin said.

The Steak N Iioagie Shop

20% off

With this coupon
Expires 11/9/94
324-3000
760 CHERRY ROAD

lUnUl;
STEAKS HOAGIE
Open 7 Days.
Located across from
the Commons

10% offwith
student l.D.
Not valid with
any other offer

fcmvu
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Snap
Shot
Photo LeagueDr. Lili Bezner will be on
campus tomorrow to speak
on one of the most famous
organizations that met its
end during the Gold War hy s
teria in thel950s.
The history of the Photo
League covering the years
1936 through 1951 will be
During its heyday, the
League included members
such as Ansel Adams and W.
Eugene Smith.
Hie event will be at 8
., Thurs. Nov.2, In Rutiedge 119. This is a free
cultural event

Star ExhibitMYCO has a new exhibit
on the stars this weekend
The show will cover 40,000
years of astronomy, focusing
on the milestones.
Guests can play with the
PHOTO BY CHARLES DIXON hands-on equipment while
learning.
Jazz Voices practice lor the many performances and recitals
The Planetarium pro
they have this year.
grams will run on Saturday
and Sunday. Please call the
museum at 329-2121formore
sic horror fest (i.e. Alfred information on times and
BY PAT BURROWS
Hitchcock ). The theme for cost.
STAFF WRITER
this year has notbeen decided
An unappreciated and little- yet
The films are usually Poetry Contestknown experience at Winthrop
is foreign films. Despite the shown at 2p.m. and 7 p.m. on
For Up to $12,000 in
relative obscurity, attendance Sundays and people are never
at these little-known events is carded. As Friedman said, prizes, send one original
"We wouldn't want to get into poem of no more than 20 lines
on the rise.
to-National Library ofPoetry/
Periodically during the a censorship thing."
The committee tries to 11419 Cronridge DTJ P.O.
course of the year, a committee
Box 704-1932/0wing8 Mills,
choose
movies
to
which
stuof three people, Don Friedman,
associate professor of modern dents would otherwise never MD 21117.
Deadline is Dec. 31,
languages, William Naufftus, be exposed.
The next film will be There is no entry fee.
associate professor of English,
and Jennifer Sullivan, will get "Yojimbo," by the well-known
together and decide the course Japanese director Kurosawa.
Not just any film can be
of the foreignfilmsfor the next
shown, though. When asked
year.
During the summer months, if any of the more popular and
Nov. 3- Lecture, "The
this committee usually tries to recent films like "Kika" and
find a theme for their movie "Barcelona" would be shown, Failure of Repression: The
the
committee
said
the
price
Photo League and Social
choosings. In the past, some of
these themes have been a would be too extreme because Documentary Photography
During the Cold War'
Marlena Deitrich fest and a clas- funding is limited.
Locale- Rutledge 119
Time-8 p.m. Free

Free culture in foreign films

Arts Calendar

Buy One Regular Sonic
Burger Get One FREE
at

SONIC

I Expires 11/16/94

America's Drive-In
I
1643 CELANESE RD
I
ROCK HILL, SC • 326-7838
I (Not Valid Whii Any other Offcrt Coupon Expire*

L——————————————————•

Winthrop Students
Faculty and Staff
receive 15% discount
on any ntenu item
wmMux

Nov. 7- Student recital,
Linwood Taylor, tenor
Locale- Tillman Auditorium
Time-8 p.m. Free
Nov.9-Recital,The U.S.
Air Force Band
Locale- Byrnes Auditorium
Time-8 p.m. Free
Nov. 9- French film,
-Black Girl"
Locale- Kinard Auditorium
Time- 7 p.m. Free
Nov. 10- Lecture, "The
Suffrage Movement in S.C."
Dr. Constance Myers
Locale-Dacus 18
2 p.m. Free

BRIAN DAVIS
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HOROSCOPES
College Horoscopes b y Linda Black
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Go for Sunday could spark a profitable idea.
Gemini (May 21-June 21). This
whatever you want Wednesday afternoon through Friday morning. You're week will be hectic. Get serious Wednespractically unstoppable, especially in day and keep pushing yourself hard
affairs of the heart. Wrap that up by through Friday morning. Relax with a
Friday noon; your luck fades away about no-brain activity Friday night You'll be
then. Saturday don'tgamble more than ready for a debate with the most attractive opposite type you know Saturday.
you can lose. Study Sunday.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). This
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21).
Unfortunately, youll have to scramble week is excellent for, of all things, committed,
forever romance! Wednesday
to keep up with an overload of assignments Wednesday through Friday. That through Friday are intense, beneficial,
evening, find a cheerful comer to crawl and veiy romantic. Choose all of the
into. Since you've been so good, you can above, but also exercise your common
have Saturday to do whatever you want sense. Youll have to catch Up on your
Shop Sunday and take along an expert. work over the weekend.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). There won't
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Meet
with somefriendsWednesdaynightand be much time for studying Wednesday
gain a valuable insight. A group effort and Thursday. An argument with a roombehind the scenes Thursday will prove mate, or a breakdown in the room itself,
to be veiy profitable. Make up your could thwart your plans. That should be
mind and then make a commitment settled by Friday morning, so you can go
Friday morning. Pay back a favor on totinegame Friday night. Play outside
Saturday, andyou can prettymuch have Saturday. Use a new skill to simplify
chores on Sunday.
your way on Sunday night.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22). WednesA q u a r i u s ( J a n . 20-Feb. 18).
Wednesday through Friday are tough. day through Friday morning, you'll soak
up
new information and skills. You
A vindictive professor will not listen to
reason, so save your breath. Do what's might also fall in love with your teacher
required—consider it a lesson in getting or a fellow student Company may drop
along with control freaks. Party with in this weekend and disrupt your tranfriends Saturday. Don't forget work quility. Be prepared.
Libra (Sept 23-Oct 23). You'll
that^s coming due. Study Sunday night
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Your need money Wednesday and Thursday;
luck improves Wednesday and holds things may cost more than you antici
through Friday morning. Push past an pated. Spend Friday night and Saturday
old barrier and drop a bad habit. True studyingwithagoodfriend. Confusion at
romance could be your reward. Youmay home will take up most of Sunday.
If you're having a birthday this
get mixed messages from an authority
figure Friday night. Saturday's wasted, week-jBorn Nov. 2 (a.m.): Get that certi
fication
you need to achieve your goals.
but paths should become clear Sunday.
Aries (March 21-April 19). Born Nov.2(p.mJ through Nov. 4(a.m.):
Wednesday and Thursday, get your fi- Use your power to benefit others, and
nancial affairs in order. Approach an achieve satisfaction. Born Nov. 4 (p.m.)
older person with your request, but do through Nov. 6 (a.m.): You can make or
your homework first! Wrap that up by lose a lot of money this year. Go for the
Friday morning. Keep expenses down former. Born Nov. 6 (p.mj: Youll profit
by staying with friends this weekend. from your experience this year.. Born
T a u r u s (April 20-May 20). Nov. 7 through Nov. 8 (a.m.): Acquire
Wednesday and Thursday, you may run practical sjkills and you can take care of
into a person who's as stubborn as you yourselffromnowon. Born Nov. 8 (p.m.):
are. Don'tfight;joinforces and achieve It may. be time- to settle down. The
.a huge-goal;- Watch'your popketbook decision's tough, but security could be
(Friday and Saturday. An eKiWHt^WW

Crossword 101
" Haven't a Clue ! "

10
14
15
16

ByGenyFrey

Environ, no noa
Solo vocal
Skirt type
SufflxformMon

32 Wine type
33 Big

34 "America

"

»

rj

wm»

35 Unit of electric current
H
36 "The Maltese Falcon" ti
• « "
38 Kampgrnds-of Amer — — — — * — > —
39 Higher
41 Anger
7 Ballpoint pen
42 PeH-__:Heiter-skeiter
S Rubber stamp need
43 Suspect's expression
9 Transfer
44 70'« rock grp.:Shoit form 1 0 Umbrella
45 Laughlnfl sounds
11 Metropolis
46 Television
12 Anaheim suburb
48
Lee
13 Sua talks
4a;
and Old Lace" 19" foryour
52 Most favorable
thoughts"
55 S. S. Van One's sleuth
21 Concorde
57 Buftett: Slang
24 Hitchcock mysteiy
58 Parisian father
25 Petty quarrels
59 Speakout
26 WMie
iMHer*.
60 dose to
salesman
61 Placed the golf bal
27 Greyhound e g.
62 Mister in Spain
29 Spillane's detective
63 Comedian Johnson
30
Gay.WWII
1
2
3
4

DOWN
Completely infatuated
Trinity author
Christie character
Doctor's client

31 Actress Patricia &
famly
33 Syria:Abr.
34 Mineral
36 . Type of wool
37 Hesitating sounds

C 1994 All rjghls reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, ScbnecUdy, NY 12301

52
53
54
56

Prefix meaning eight
Amo, Amas,
Tradition
Prefix meaning not

Quotabls Quota
1

We don't seem to be able to
check crime, so why not
legalize it and then tax it
out of business."
Will Rogers

2,1994

CLASSIFIEDS

NAME DROPPER

•

1

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED 1

2 bedroom townhouses,
1 1/2 baths, fullyequipped kitchen, swimming pool and on-site
laundry room. $425 /
month; water, cable and
r v included. Located at
Foxfire Apartments on
Ebenezer Road. Call3664000 for information.

Advertise in Hie
Johnsonian!
Student Classified
Rates: 1st 25 words
...$1.00forstudents+60
cents each additional
10 words.
(Call for off-campus
rates at 323-3419.)

Room for rent
Large, unfurnished
rooms within walking
distance of Winthrop.
$225/month, $100 deposit. Non-smokers
only. 324-2203. Leave
message.
HOUSES FOR RENT
215 Stewart Ave., near
Winthrop, 3 bedrooms,
1 bath, remodeled, exterior to be remodeled,
stove and refrigerator,
$400 mo., $400 dep.

SERVICES

Call 366-9858.
Three large furnished
private rooms at The
Graduate House, 608
North Wilson (corner
College Avenue) available 12/94. Non-smokers, live with other
Winthrop students.
Rent, utilities, W/D,
local phone, cable TV
$250. $75 deposit 3248443

Like new, Brother
Word Processor. $150.
Call 366-9959.
Couch for sale. Seats
two. Ideal for residence hall room with
bunked beds. $40 or
best offer. Call 3280252 and leave a
message.

319-1/2 N. Confederate, 1 bedroom, nice
deck, stove and refrigerator, $260 mo., $260
dep.

FOR SALE
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Free Browsing

M-F 8-7
Sat. 8-6
Sun. 1-6

E. Main &
Hampton
(Downtown)

327-2874

: !|

Have you been
advised for early
registration yet?
Advisors must
sign class
schedule lists
before early registration. See
your advisor
today. If you are
not sure who
your advisor is,
call the office of
the head of your
department.

LOCAL NATIONWM |
ALLY RECOGNIZED
COMPANY HAS AN
WA
EXCELLENT OPPORf "i
VA A
TUNITY
IN
/VEGA CUSTOMER SERFORCE VICE. POSITION
• STARTS
AFTER
THANKSGIVING
AND
GOES
THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS. HOURS
ARE 4-7 M-F. MUST BE OUTGOING
AND ABLE TO DO SOME LIFTING.
452 LAKESHORE PKWY.
327-5282
1

AA

„
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Word Processing w/
laser
printer.
Resumg $15; Reports $2/typedpage.
24-hour service in
most cases. 10 min.
from Winthrop.
A c c u t y p e 3279898
Planning a party?
Need aDJay?Ifso,
Mix Master
DJayiny Services
is very affordable. All
the latest hits, Top
40, R&B, Hip Hop,
Country , Dance, or
whatever you want
to hear.
Call 323-4388.

• • • • •
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"Never^.,^^^

Campus Connection I I
Specializing in Greek paraphernalia

Come see us for
your paddle
needs!
Hours:
Mon. - Sat. 12-6
Wad. 12-8

Check out the
new rugby
rainjackets!

105 Oakland Ave. 327-3166

1lie Johnsonian™ looking
for hard- working students to work on its
growing business staff. Get great experience. Your pay is based on your work effort.
Contact the Business Manager for more
Retails at 828-3419.
J

Abducted:
VIichael Daniel-Smith
Age 3
Brown eyes, light brown hair
feet tall, 25 lbs.
-ast seen wearing white jogging
pants with blue and green shirt, light
slue coat, had on socks but no shoes
Alexander lyier Smith
Age 14 mos.
frown eyes, blonde hair
28 inches tall, 18 lbs.
ast seen wearing red and white
striped outfit, blue and red coat,
white tennis shoes with socks
Both victims were kidnapped in a hiacking at approximately 9 p.m. on 10-25H in union County, S.C. in a 1990 bur(Qd^Mazda Protege—S.C. License plate
There is a gash on the right front bumper
and a USC-Union student sticker on the
rear bumper.
If you have any information concerning
this abduction, call the national center for
missing and exploited children at 1-800WaffirWWE-w,-WftQ- 843r5fi7$

